AFU meeting 21.02.2019
Plan:
Approvals
Summons
Agenda
Meeting leader
Secretary
Coffee

X
X
X
X
X,X

Kristine's update
Don't eat warm food
Integrate with the institute
Reports
FULF
Study barometer, more about later
MNSU
Not much, except for the escape room thing
Institute boards
Exciting finance and economics updates
Stuff obout moving and Ullevål, big picture (Earliest done November)
-> To representative: Bring up the trash situation
-> Having a tour of observatory for 1st years (buddy week)
-> Alot of students are actually planning/or probably will end up in
work so it's relevant!
-> Institute should be better at helping make connections to work
life (apparently we're attractive)
-> Student barometer, bring up
-> Some complaints about conversations held next to reading hall
Events
Basement Coffee
"We March 4th to Basement Coffee!"
Alex is responsible
Game night
Institute game night tomorrow!
Daniel has volunteered for buying snacks (cheap chips, 1 bag per
table, 3-4 people/Soda bottle)
There'll be Nintendo switch -- please bring controllers
Also Magic
MSNU/escape room
Crash with game night
Åpen dag/Open day
Astro will join physics for promoting astronomy bachelor/master for
high school kids.
Need people for standing in stand: Espen, Maren and Renate sign up for
2 hrs
Other
Study Barometer
We scored well on all points except for connection to industry/jobs/
companies
Some people didn't feel integrated
Regarding work environment...
Election
We need a new treasurer!
Daniel is stepping down.
Metin is eagerly declaring his candidacy
..aaand voted in.
We also need a vice treasurer!
Daniel wins!
Other
Dinner
There's one at 4 Monday
Espen will be there, Maren might come

Rosseland Lecture
Please go
You have to sign up for dinner (AAAnd say if you're not going too)
The whole of the council agreed to go
Deadline soon
Should send email to all student so that they know
I'll do it! -> studenter@astro.uio.no
Astronomy on tap
There's one on Monday
Brenda email
Anyone wanting to help some art student on an astro-project?
No volunteers as of yet, but Øyvind (that's me) will ask for
details.
Movie nights
Drinking nights
Even's Birthday end of April!
Paper bin room:
The old paper bin room by the entrance is now available to go sit if
you want silence.
LAMU seminar
Eirik can't attend, so Alex will go

Present:
Espen
Alex
Daniel
Eirik
Metin
Maren
Daniel
Øyvind
Even
Renate

